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Grand Vaiiey Foundation underway

Foundation to raise private dollars
by Sue Collini
editor in chief
Approximately three hundred and seventy-five
community leaders. Grand Vaiiey faculty and staff
were present Tuesday, November 17 for the launching
of the Grand Valley Colleges Foundation. The foun
dation patterned after foundations at other leading
universities will function an an “umbrella for all private
fund-raising activities at Grand Valley. It will also
attract deferred giving and spearhead special capital
projects including the new Grand Kapids Down
town Center.’’
The major objective of the foundation is to expand
the Grand Valley Endowment Fund which is at present
the fourth largest in the state. Currently, Grand
Valley’s endowment stands at $3,211,403. The foun
dation’s goal is to reach $10,000,000.
Governor William G. Milliken, Grand Valley’s
President Arend D. Lubbers and Richard DeVos,
a Grand Valley Board of Control member and co
owner of the Amway Corporation spoke in support
of the foundation the reasoning behind the establish
ment of the organization.
“In these difficult times, still offering opportunities
for improvement, we turn once again to you the
people who have been a part of us or supported us,’
Lubbers stated.
“We decided to expand our foundation to build
^and oversee our fund raising from private sources.
The major emphasis of the foundation is to increase
the endowment. We want gifts to invest so 'he earnings
from those gifts can provide a margin ot excellence
in good times and survival in bad. We are not going
for the quick fix’," Lubbers said.
"You may say to move from $3,000,000 to
$10,000,000 in endowment is an ambitious goal when

foundation memberships begin at $25, with additional
categories of $100, $200, and $1,000,” said Lubbers
“Of course it is, but we want a lot of shareholders
who buy in each year. We are beginning. We do have
$ 3,000,000 towards our goal, and in the future who
knows, someone may buy a $ 1 ,000,000 ticket to
lunch,” Lubbers said.
Referring to the U S. knowledge explosion which
originally began in 1876, Lubbers commented, The
knowledge explosion continues, boom or depression.
We must not panic because we don’t have as much
as previously. We must tighten our belts, and be
about our business. Michigan needs us, and will need
us. We need you to strengthen us.
“We simply have not had the resources to fund
some of the greatei institutions of the state,"
Milliken stated.
"We are coming dangerously dose to the line to
maybe permanently damaging some of the finest
institutions,” Milliken added.
Milliken stated, "We have gone beyond cutting the
fat, we have cut into the bone and even into the
marrow.”
“ I have never never regretted the creation of this
i n s t i t u t i o n fGrand Valley) or the support of it given
by the state’s general fund,” the Governor stated.
"I support what you are doing (the foundation)you are on the right track,” Milliken said.
DeVos spoke in support of the foundation saying,
"I have been on Grand Valley’s Board for four years,
I am continually overwhelmed with the quality of
education there. It is worthy of your support."
There arc four categories of membership in the
foundation member $25 ; sponsor $100; corporate
$200; and benefactor-$1,000. Membership in the
foundation offers a variety of special benefits depend
ing on the level of participation.
by Chris Berry
news writer

ECS continues to tackle
the issue o f
—

^

#

general ea requirements

(faculty) Senate (ECS) met last Friday
afternoon, November 13, to continue
their discussion on general education
requirements for Grand Valley State
students. Discussion centered on such
topics as the amount of general cducatkin requirements needed, the idea
of combining the arts and the humanitiei and the suggestion of requiring a

°'

Provost Glenr Niemeyer stressed the
importance of creating a general edu
cation rirogram. “ F.ach school can’t
have different requirements,” he

H o w m a n y d id y o u c a tc h ?
That's th« question that Rowing Club captain Michael Adams was asked by students who saw him rowing

on Zumberge Pond on Friday afternoon. But Adams wasn't scouting for fish. He was looking for students who
might be interested in joining the Grand Valley Rowing Club. The Rowing Club will take the place of the Crew
Team which was cut this fall (photo by Karen Durham).

pointed out. The college hopes that
the requirements v ill come out by
fall of 1983, with the students start
ing in the fall of 1984 being subjected
to them.
Some of the different schools and
departments were worried that the
general education requirements would
be too large and cause rouble for
some professional majors. Larry
Edwards of the CAS music department
is one such professor, lie suggested
that any general education classes
numbering over 30 credits would be
more of a burden than students in
many departments could handle in a
four-year program, and therefore, the
general education requirements should
be kept to a minimum, and added to,

if needed, by the individual depart
ments.
Edwards also inquired as to whether
several general education requirements
could be satisfied by completing one
intensified class.
WJC professor Robert Mayberry
spoke out against the idea of combin
ing the requirements for the arts and
humanities as one. "People have lost
faith in the arts and humanities,” he
pointed out, alluding to the fact that
the sciences arc thought of as being
more important in contemporary
society.
Maybetiy also brought up the idea
of having general education classes
that emphasized experience over lec

tures. "Students should write a poem
and paint a picture and not only study
the history," he said. Mayberry tied
this into all areas, suggesting that the
sciences should push the lab and ex
perimental work, to learn by doing.
Speech and photography classes are
other examples of classes that would
satisfy such a requirement, if it is
made a requirement.
The act of cleaning up the wording
of the working criteria was given to a
smaller task force. Also, each school
was told to supply their own criteria
for the next ECS meeting which will
be held on Dec. 4. The school hopes to
get a solid plan with approval from all
the schools together by the end of the
semester.

“Tampering” with fire extinguisher leads to student’s expulsion
by Becky Burkert
news writer
What do you do when you see a fire
extinguisher laying on the floor of ?
dorm hall? Do you pick it up and put
it where it belongs?
V'ou better not or you may find
yourself removed from the dormitor
ies as Copeland Hall resident, Charles
Busch discovered.
Busch, a freshman, was returning to
his second floor dorm room on Octo
ber 27 when he saw a fire extinguisher
laying in the hall.
“I picked it up and sat it in front of
the RA’s (resident assistant) door I
it I knocked ut not,
but he must’ve heard me set it down
because he started to open the door,”
said Busch.
v

LA ST W EDNESDAY. GRAND Valley studants rallied together
to show their abjection to the Marine Corps' recruitment on campus
during an aM-around protect ageinct militarism, on Veteran's Day
(photo by Michael Burkay).
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turning he ran down the hall.
“I panicked," said Busch.
The following morning Busch told
the RA that he was the person who set
the fire extinguisher in front of his
door. The RA then wrote a complaint
against Busch, Busch’s first.
Tom Roth, the RA who wrote
Busch up would not discuss Busch’s
case but said, “It is our responsibility
to .enforce the rules of the Housing
Code. Tampering with fire equipment
is one of those rules. Students who
break the rales have to be written up.”
A hearing was held between Buich.
Roth and Billie Cox, Kistier House
bead resident who takes care of all res
ident hall disciplinary actions. It was
.decided that Busch would have to be
removed from Copeland Hall and find
another place to live.

"I don’t know where I’m going to they must follow. It’s up to them to $75,000 in damages.
“One fire extinguisher that was
live for the rest of this semester,” read it. The rules are stated clearly.”
Yet Busch Argues with the wording used to help put out that fire was ex
said Busch. “ I don’t have the money
hausted by tampering,” said Byrd.
for off-campus housing (nor do) my r h a r i* n a e d in t h e ru le s
Byrd also said that because of the
“The
word,
tampering,
to
me
means
parents.”
Busch docs not understand the se that somebody squirts a fire extinguish threat of another major fire, housing
er or plays around with it. i think they would remain tough with students
verity of the housing authorities.
could’ve
given me a warning,” said tampering with fire equipment.
“All 1 did was pick it (the fire ex
“Once you make an exception you
tinguisher) up and set it by the KA’s Busch.
lose
all credibility," said Byrd.
Both
Cox
and
Byrd
hinted
that
the
door. I didn’t squirt it off or any
In
the meantime, Busch claims that
reason
Grand
Valley
is
so
strict
with
thing," said Busch.
Director of Housing, Robert Byrd, students caught tampering with fire he will get lots of blankets, and sleep
also refused to discuss Busch’s case yet equipment is because of the Kistier in the car. "It won’t be so bad,” he
said, "We’ve always been tight concern House fire of 1979 that cost the college said.
ing fire equipment and alarms. (Fool
ing around with fire extinguishers or
alarm:) is one thing 1 won’t toi -rate.”
Byrd said that if a student is caught
tampering with fire equipment it is
considered a breach of contract The
was published a few years ago, on and
student is then removed from the dorm by Larry See, Jr.
off again,” remarked the editor. “We’re
news
writer
fQrn it irg llv
w ith o u t any WimifiSS— --------- ----------------J
w w iv u t
- 7
p using it as a forum for freshmen writers
None of his housing money is refund
who
are uptight about writing. All of
Weekly
Willie,
Home
James
and
ed but food payment is reimbursed.
Proctor’s students will have contri
According to Billie Cox, 176 dorm The Paper all mean something to one
buted at least one article by the end
residents were written up in September of Grand Valley’s colleges. The names
of the term,” Bridges said.
are
names
of
papers
and
the
college
to
and October of the 1981 semester.
Faculty contributions are occa
which
they
belong
to
is
William
James.
Four were removed.
The newest WJC newspaper is sionally used. The October 21, 1981
“Most of the complaints are for
issue featured an article by Stephen
noise and alcoholic beverages (which Weekly Willie. This paper is "experi
Rowe about the synoptic lectures. “It
encing
very
favorable
response.
1
dis
go hand in hand),” said Cox. There
was
purely an editorial decision to use
were three complaints about students tributed 250 papers and they disap
that. It was real timely and up to date.
peared
the
first
day.
The
response
has
tampering with fire equipment or
_ i______ »» / » _ _ ___: J . L - - -it . l
been all real positive,” said editor Generally if a faculty member says it’s
AiAAiii*.
VAAA AAAAA Ul«4 AAA U4IWC W U b
timely we’ll print it," commented
removed but would not give names or Pat Bridges.
Bridges.
Bridges,
a
senior,
has
worked
on
the
nor would she explain what they did
“We won’t take an editorial stance
Hayworth
Company’s
in-house
publi
to the fire equipment for reasons of
cation for a few years, and is current with the newspaper That is not the
confidentiality.
“I hate to sound mean,” said Byrd, ly a teaching assistant to faculty mem purpose of the paper. It is for the
writers to write and share their work.”
“but it’s written in the Student Hand ber Margaret Proctor.
The next paper will be ready to go
The paper was die joint idea of
book that students shouldn’t tamper
Procter
and
Rosalind
Mayberry,
an
with fire equipment. Students sign »
See PAPER page two
contract
ifH‘ all the rules that other staff person at the college. “It

William James starts up paper

lenthom -nov. 19. 1961 page 2

pers pecti v e s ________
What are we teaching the children?
lanthom editorials

by Chris Borrv
lanthom editorialist
One of the most upsetting events in my life hap

Education: It is o u r responsibility

pened recently while I was walking down a street in
Grand Rapids when a young black child strutted up
behind me, proudly calling me names. "Where you
think

you're

going/

'H e y ,

white boy,"

and

"H o n ky " were only some of the phrases he used.
My own sensibilities are hardly so tender that these

Four or five years ago, no one could have imagined the state
o f education as it is now. Granted, the economy at that time
wasn't particularly rosy; but it was hard to conceive that
anyone would have predicted such consequences for Michigan's
educational system.

names in themselves would hurt me, but the sight of
seeing such a young child filled with such hate as he
was fueled by the laughter of four or five adults
created a picture that still bothers me.
Before raising hell, let me admit that I'm preju
diced, and so is everyone else on this globe. It is im
possible not rn have preconceived notions

It has not only been higher education under fire. We have
seen local school districts close and the elimination o f what
were considered "standard programs" in primary and secondary
education. Every level of education has taken severe blows.

went out of my way to be nice, always afraid of

three-piece suit executives, and

doing something wrong and that "they" would

When it comes down it ft, it's only the individual

think o f me as "prejudiced." Oh, no! When playing
basketball at the fieldhouse, would I ever argue with

level that matters. Friend? are friends no matter
where they come from. Prejudices are an evil that
must be put up with while transforming people into

blacks over a call? No, never, it wasn't worth the
risk of being thought of as prejudiced.

individuals.

Somenow i Knew that this wasn't right though.
Not only did I drive a lot of people up the wall, but
I still alienated myself from the whole group. I came

demnation of hateful prejudices. I am lucky in that

to realize that I'd always be prejudiced to a degree
in that I would notice differences.

me and that I'm still striving to come to terms with

For example, when walking up to a black sales
clerk in a store, the first thought that runs through

honor one group and point a downcast finger at

I don't have any hateful prejudices embedded into
thi* tension. Most youths, however, are taught to
other groups. This destroys a part of a person by

know I do at times. But what of it? I have precon
ceived notions about Southern "good ole' boys,"

by losing the perspective o f seeing the world as a

not only missing out on the people he disdains, but
whole. Children, for the most part, are diseased with

And continuing this confession, let me say that

prejudices because adults find them eager disciples.

there was a time when I believed I wasn't grejudiced.

They have always made the best Nazis and religious

7Z>--.

fanatics. 1 ittle do their parents know that they
don't care at all about ideologies, but only about af

confident in that by watching television that I was

fection.

knowledgeable in dealing with the conflicts of the
world. I had that " I'd like to teach the world to

So, now that this article has gone full circle, what

sing" attitude, believing that a short speech on
understanding was all that was needed to heal ethnic

But, where is this all leading?

What is this confession leading up to? My con

my mind is, "Hey, this person's black.” I hope I
don't act any differently because of it, however, I

I came from a small town where my only contact
with the world was through television. Yss, I was

The cause of this situation is reai. We don't think anyone
would argue with this conjecture. The State of Michigan is
in serious trouble Furthermore, the immediate future doesn't
hold much promise for a turn around.

fat people too.

can be done to stop children from mimicking the
hates of adults? Not much. It seems as thouqh the

differences and the woes of the world.

disease will always flourish. I have seen, through
working my summers in a city playground program,

Responsiblity. Our responsibility to make a concrrted
effort to maintain the integrity of an educational system
within the State of Michigan.
We may be on the verge of completing our own education,
but this does not mean we can turn our backs on the system.
It is essential that we support the growth and improvement
o f the educational process.
Knowledge is the key to understanding and solving the
economic problems being faced by the State. Therefore, we
must continue to strengthen our educational system untii
the State can afford to do so. We cannot allow any level
o f the educational system to deteriorate. It is too vital to
future generations and to the stability o f the State.

LAN TH O R N Le tter* to th e e d ito r m u d Include rigneture, address end phone
’ o f th e s u ite r. The addraw end phone num ber w ill not be prin ted. The w rite r's
bo wtthheCd on re p u ie t. b u t the pu blication o f anonymous le tte r* le no t
L e tte r* w hich a n teplM * and o f 300 w ord* o r lea* a n moat Ibtsiy is be
Ml le tte r* a n M b|eai to careful eondeneetion. The Le rth o m
rfth t to reject assy le tte r.

already established.

Theta Sorority Inc. sponsors a series of

the biases the children have already picked up so

to Richard Pryor to Benson, I knew that the proper

early in their lives, and it is frustrating to realize
that these children will harden into adults who will

way to act was to laugh at anything they said and
never to mention watermelon. I owed it to them for

pass the disease on to the next generation.
Mw only hope for sparing some o f the young is

keeping them in bondage for three hundred years

that a few adults will self-examine themselves and

like I had. Anyway, they ail deep down had hearts

teach their children to question before stamping

o f gold, right? Sure.
Then I came to face the world of GVSC, encoun

some belief on them. For me, the memory of the

tering people of various backgrounds and cultures.

bitter-tongued black child will be a lesson to keep
my prejudices to myself, since they pervert and

And for my rresnman year i played my television

stunt the understanding o f children. It's too bad the

role exactly to script. When I met a black person, I

young can't all grow full flower.

Who's the victim in a rape case?

We have a responsibility to support the educational system arid we must.

Editor,
A * you may know. Delta Sigma

I knew how to talk to blacks, too. I had seen it
plenty of times on television. Yep, from Bill Cosby

by Daniel F. Lyons

lengthy stay in an unpleasant state institution, his

Lanthom guest editorialist

conduct was guided by long standing precedent.

I

At last, I have stumbled upon an ISSUE. And if

find it professionally reprehensible, and personally
objectionable.

it were not a matter of grave import, a hunter: trag

That the judge condoned the question asked by

Let M r. Kaczor know that he has offended the
dignity of every free-thinking man and woman in
this area. Tell him that there would have to be an
apocalypse

before

he,

or

any

other

attorney

associated with his name, received you as a client,

edy so severe as to bring tears o f rage to my eyes, I

Kaczor merely illustrates the degree to which the

in defense for any offense which you may have

would applaud. I would hope that every one of the
weak sister liberal groups that exists on this campus

system has degenerated. He, too, is a victim o f the

committed, or legal action in which you may be

mores that have become so well entrenched in our

come involved.

takas hard notice of this letter, and that it stirs a
little of the sluggishness from the rest of you who

jurisprudence system, the flakes of filth that tip

Donald Zerial, that we are outraged by their allow

the scales of iustice. 8ut, he is supposed to be the

ance of such offensive activities in our courts. They

read it. This has all of the elements of the past great
"student" protests, social reform, 'big brother',

are all vulnerable.

commonality o f cause, and even a scapegoat. Climb

state, sitting in objective, benign judgement, serving
the citizens of this state as he interprets the law.
Who is served by allowing such a question in his

offer as tempting targets to you as they would to

aboard all you long-haired men and short haired

court?

ravenous sharks in frothing waves. Strikel

women, for you may have a chance to do some
good for a change.

The really ridiculous part of this whole thing is
that the person asking that question had already

that you are as angry as can humanly be possible

obtained a guarantee from the state to not bring

about this.

other charges into the trial in EXCHANG E FOR

individuals, as groups, as concerned Americans. It

A G U IL T Y PLEA.

Tell Doherty, and the prosecutor,

Their lily-white bellies would

cussing current issues.

Presently, about ninty per cent of
Grand Valley's student population re
ceives some type of government fund

Our November 11 speaker, Walter
Brame, President of the Grand Rapids

this area will result in a devastating

The crime of rape has been present in our society
for a long, long time. It will remain with us as long

Urban League, presented a grim view
on the future o f federal programs dur

number of students with incompflete
curriculums as well as faculty and staff

as there are men and women who have learned that
it is easier to satisfy their sexual desires by force

The case was not even being

helps, of course, to be registered voters and to cite

contested, or if it was it was in violation of his

your precinct and polling place when you write to

ing the era of Reaganomics.
Brame disclosed that not only minor

without employment

than other, morn acceptable, less injurious methods.

agreement in his client's behalf.

But, luckily, that is not the ISSUE to which I refer.

Kaczor, knowing that no further charges could be

tion learn that you and I are watching the actions of

Whistle Stop events with speakers dis

ing for their education. A major cut in

The issue o f the time is economics.

So, it seems, Mr.

Write to local papers and magazines. Tell them
Tell them what you intend to do, as

public officials.

Do itl

Let the State Bar Associa

ities, but anyone receiving federal as

This country cannot run w ithout de

That would be one that the many ineffective and

brought against his client, was either attempting to

attorneys in court, research all the old cases and

sistance (which is a majority of the
American people) will feel adverse ef

ficit spending Federal funding (of pro

rosy eyed 'liberals' of the past would gladly attack,

abrogate his earlier agreement or to obtain lesser

PUBLISH names and the actions they have made

grams) is imperative in order to main

tilting mightily at the hopelessly well-fortified wind
mill.

punishment for a man who deserved more than the

in their jobs. The effect of public opinion can not

punishment allowed for this one crime, by his

be denied, but it must be made loudly. Cry outl

fects from the transferral of social and
educational program funds to the de

tain the present status of development.
Reaganomics are destructive, and if

The ISSUE I refer to is the disgusting practice

asking such a question of a woman already under

fense budget.

ihe United States does go to war, there

that has grown in our country's judicial system of

the pressures of dealing with the aftermath of this

will be nothing here worth fighting
for.

forcing the victim to satisfy the court of his or her

so personal

innocence before the person who alledgedly com

champion in our free society?

Concerned citizens must be aware
of the dismantlement ot federal pro

crime.

Does the victim

have no

Or let me stand alone, I don’t care.

I make my

appeal w ithout need ot your assistance or support.
I know for what I stand as I face m y duties as a
citizen; I only hope that you, too, can see the

grams and make sincere efforts in re

Cynthia J. Townsend

mitted the heinous deed can be tried. I refer you all

I call on each and every person, group, collection

constructing and maintaining what is

Delta Sigma Theta Inc.

to an article that appeared in The Grand Rapids

of misfits, well-intentioned liberals, and other not

a little of your precious comfort to insure that it

Press entitled "Woman Details Ordeal in Heritage

otherwise mentioned to respond to this outrage on

Hill Rape" that appeared without byline on page 1
o f Section B, November 11, 1981.

humanityl Let us all take pens in hands and send
the missives for which our nation has earned its

remains clear of these entwining vines of corrupt
principles that attempt to impede it.

In the article, the Press reporter descrioed a
duce the issue.”
Submissions are welcome from other rather lucid and effective response in testimony by
students, although Bridges says “it the victim of a morning rape. The Prosecuting A t
depends on the content whether they torney developed her testimony thoroughly, and co
will get printed or not. We’re notafull- gently.
I admire the presentation of this woman. She
fledgcd newspaper!”
Submissions and manuscripts axe borders on the heroic in her self control, her cool
welcome and can be slipped under her management of a trying situation, and her willing
office door or deposited in the mailbox ness to sacrifice herself on the altar of justice to pre
next to the Skylight Room, upstairs vent this despicable cur from again raping her, or an
other. But the dosing graphs of the article tell
in Lake Superior Mall.
another story.
“This is for writers to say it, get it
The artide quoted a little incident that reflects
cut and communicate with other stu
ine slain of Oor judicial system in cases of this na
dents and their peers,” Bridges con
ture:
cluded.

reputation for freedom.
Write to congress, the
governor, the city, to Doherty, and to Kaczor.

Paper

from page one

The next paper will be ready to go
hopefully this Wednesday. Feature ar
ticles in it will be “class notes" on a
different topi'- »*>d i lot of other works.
Other ideas on the drawing board for
feature issues are “comments about
Saga, and Grand Valley’s being a com
muter campus.”
‘‘This is a very low-budget opera
tion," remarked Bridges. “I produced
it with odds and ends around my
house and got it duplicated off the Ko
dak machine. William James College
picked up the cost. At the most, it
would probably run about $10 to pro-

When asked by (D avid) Kaczor (defense at
torney) whether she subm itted to the attack
bebauae the liked it, the
ponded, "A re you crazy?"

the ianthorn

Admonished by (Judge Gordon A ) Doherty

The Lanthorn is published w eekly during each semester by
the students o f Grand Valley State Collegees. It is funded in
pan by the Student Senate o f the college.
Opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessarily
those o f Grand V alley Stats Collages.
The

Lanthorn

1
College
Landing,
Allendale, Michigan. 48401
Telephone 8 8 6 :7 8 0 3 .

I do hope that the elusive fact that the V IC T IM
was the one admonished by the court, and not the
defense attorney, has not escaped your notice, fo r
th a t is the heart o f my ISSUE. It is myunderstand-

office

is located in the lower
level o f the Campus Center

and to ld to answer the question, she said.
"N o ."

ing o f the elements o f the crim e, rape, that nowhere

i m. collins
.ortaska
jody tynne gust
richird 9. ptowdsn

jiH y n
dautfurty

eratyn herring

larryaaa.jr.

editor-in-chief
business manager
managing editor

is there reference to the victim 's subjective pleasure
being a part o f the crime's description. N or do the
elements include the lack o f the victim 's pleasure.
Since the m atter o f the victim's rs!stive .enjoymen:

news edr’ or
arts/entertainm ent editor

o f such a cruel and thoroughly disgusting practice

sports editor
chief photographer

as rape is not a pan o f the elements o f the crime,
w h y, then, is such a question allowed o f the victim?

art co-ordinator

The m atter before the state in such a trial is

chief typ aw tter

w hether o r not the victim o f the rape was forced

office manager

to com m it acts o f a sexual nature against his or her
w ill. Although the defense attorney was acting to
the bast o f his a b ility to defend his d iem from a

distribution manager

Talk to all of your friends, your parents and
neighbors. Call for an apology, publicity made, as
was the offense.

path of justice, and that you care enough to risk

If you can not, in good faith, join in this protest,
at the Very least carry this letter w ith you to the
city of Grand Rapids, to the stores and other
public places you visit, and leave it lying open on
counters, in bathrooms, at cash registers.
others hear my voice, even as you do.

Let
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Goodfun on Friday the 13th
by Chris Clotson
arts/entertainment writer
There can be good fun on bad
Friday. At noon, Friday November
13, the University of Michigan Wood
wind Ou inter olaved v>me hnhhlit^tr
fun in Grand Valley’i Luuis Armstrong
Theatre, The event which lasted an
hour, presented a arid;: variety of
music composed or rearranged for
the woodwind quintet.
“The woodwind quintet is made
up of five totally different sound,,”
said John Mohler, clarinet player and
spokesman for the group. The quin
tet also includes a flute, played Friday
by Judith Bentley who replaced
Keith Bryan, the musician scheduled
to appear. Arno Mariotti played the
oboe; L. Hugh Cooper played the
bassoon, and Louis Stout was on the
French horn for the performance.
Since its conception in 1949, there
have been very few changes in mem
bership; the Bryan - Bentley inter

change being die most current.
The quintet performed the standard
progra-t presented to high school
studei ts except for the sudden inser
tion of a movement form "The Suite’’
by Darius Neo The piece was intended
in "m v, rh*. merit nf F. Huvh Coooer.
and was inserted into the program
by John Mohler, a student of
Cooper’s. Cooper played along will
ingly and showed his pupil that
his talent as a bassoonist wasn’t
lacking.
Other selections featured in the
program
were “Passacailie ” by
Alexander Barthe, "Divertimento” bv
Haydn, “Pastorale” by Igor Stravinsky,
and “The Entertainer” by the
American Scott Joplin.
The best selection, in the opinion
of this writer, was 'Three Shanties”
by the Englishman Malcolm Arnold.
“Shanties” are English sea songs
which Arnold composed especially
for the woodwind quintet.
The
opening shanty was a lively one,

dream better dreams
questions and ooservations
with Chris Berry
arts/entertamment writer
—Why is smoking even allowed in the library1
— Are adults really mature? Better yet, what is maturity? I can see
through a child's lie to hi? true motive or want because he lacks the
patience and sophistication that older people gain through experience.
Right? If this is true though, is matuntv just the knowledge of how to
play the accepted games and use them to get what you want?
— In math problems, why do I always root for the answer to be positive
and feel defeated if it is negative? I also prefer even over odd numbers.
— The right is anti-abortion and for the death penalty-; the left is proabortion but against the execution of prisoners. It is interesting that
each support life and judge death; however, each group calls the other
barbaric. (Personally. I’m of the left only because I can’t justify life
unless the child is assured of shelter, food, and love Without one of
these necessary bases, a life becomes a prolonged death.)

THE UNIVERSITY OF Michigan Woodwind Quintet performs for
the Lunchbreak Series ( photoby Bob Kalmach).
followad first by a slower, tullabvlike movement, and later by a playful,
cat and mouse number which con
veyed the dipping and swelling of the
ocean’s tide.

— How big do you think that painted rock by Loutit Mali would be if all
the layers of paint were removed?

The woodwind quintet is a dif
ferent kind of entertainment which
conveys the type of performances
scheduled for the Lunchbreak Series
during Winter Semester.

— Question to ponder (taken from the Mike Nichols' film Carnal Knowl
edge): If you could oniv choose one, would you rather be in love with
someone or have someone in love with you?
— I like the new red gravel paths. They look nice. Too bad no one uses
them. At least everyone is walking right beside them, creating solid,
practical paths.

Van Gogh
influences exhibition
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer

N a za re th m aintains
w h ile G en esis disap po ints
with Rob Viilo
arts/er.tertainment writer
NAZARETH
Nazareth’s latest is a doable-record “live” set entitled, Snaz. Why, I
don’t know. Anyway, this huge package sort of sums up the music style
Nazareth has contributed in their ten years of making records. It’s heavy
metal mixed with R&B at times, Scottish soul at other times (the band s
hometown is Scodand), and often times just straight-ahead pop.
See Progressions page 5

Student gives recital
by Leana Yefimov
arts/entertamment writer
Tuesday, November 10, a small
audience, gathered in Louis Armstrong
Theatre was introduced to music
that was more common to fifteenth
century Madrid and seventeenth
century Paris than to the twentieth
century. Guitar player Alan Chrisman
was featured in a student recital.
Among the pieces performed were
such classics as Suite en Re Menor
by Robert de Visee (17th century).

Six Caprices, Op. 26 by Mattco
Carcassi (1792-1853) and a Spanish
Ballad whose composer is unknown.
Soft yellow light, like that of
candles surrounded the musician,
adding to the authenticity of the
experience.
Chrisman is not only a guitar
player, but also a composer. He
presented one of his pieces, “Cele
bration,” at the recital. Chrisman
gave this recital in partial fulfillment
of his Bachelor of Music degree.

Monday. Novenber 5. marked the
opening day of Steve Duren's Grand
Valley exhibit. The Campus Center
Art Gallery will retain Duren's eleven
drawings and paintings through No
vember 25.
Duren’s previous exhibits have
earned him a museum purchase award
and a thousand-dollar first prize
award
His exhibitions have been
shown in California, Georgia, and
various states in between, including
Michigan.
Although from Caledonia, Mich
igan, Duren received his B.F.A. at the
din Francisco Art Institute and his
M.A. at California State Universityin Sacremento. Duren guest-lectured
in California and in Michigan before
instructing classes at Muskegon Com
munity College and at William James
College. Duren is now a full-time
instructor at the Kendall School
of Design.
When attending Ddren’s exhibition.
I noticed a certain influence byVan Gogh on the artist’s works.
This influence is not evident in all
of his works but particularly in my
favorite piece of the show, "Road 7;
View From Murdock’s Balloon.” This
acrylic work has a definite Van Gogh

p la c e s t o g o , th in g s to do...

influence, manifested in the visiblycontrasting colors set down to portray
what is a one color subject. The
patchwork of Duren’s brushstrokes
clearlv points out the Van Gogh
influence
1 found “ Road 7; View From
Murdock's Balloon” the best paintine
in the exhibit. Duren’s difficult art
was made to look simple by the
manner in which dear three dimension
ality was established. The perspective
from a balloon is as definitely notice
able as is the moisture in the air of
the painting.
One oil pastel, "Night Road.”
exhibits very dark and rich greenerv
in contrast to a black road and royal
blue sky.
Like the other works,
“Night Road” is abstracted to sim
plicity.
Duren’s display of rich
evening colors is pleasing to this
writer’s aesthetic eye.
Other, not-so-cutstanding works in
the show were “Road 20,” “Road
10.” “Intersection 2.” and “Kal
amazoo Avc,” which all centered on
roads, a major theme in Duren’s
exhibition.
Other evident themes
were fog and hills. I would recom
mend the exhibit on the basis of
Duren’s “ Road 7” and “Night Road."
“Night Road,” in particular, cap
tures some of the artist s best style.

STUDENT SENATE

This issue's "places to go, things to d o..."colu m n cotters events through

“THIEF”

Dec. 1
Dec.

4•

John B uttrick-pianist.
1 ouii Armstrong Theatre.
Paul Koeowar-performs
on a 1751 Gabrialli cello
Louis Armstrong Theatre

Dec. 5

GVSC Singers-concert.

8 pm
Dec. 6
3 pm

Louis Armstrong Theatre.
GVSC Wind Ensemble &
GVSC Chamber Orches
tra-concert. Louis A rm 
strong Theatre.

rvurv.
C am pus E vents:
Now-Nov. 25

Painting & D ra w in g -a n by
Steven Duran. C.C. A n
Gallery

Nov. 19
12 noon

Student R ecital Martha

Nov. 19

W illiam Jamas College
Tenth Anniversary Faathrsl
-w orkshops, film s, exh i
bits. end panel discussion.
Danes A lliance l i Student
A rt S how -C alder Fine
A ns Canter Dance Studio.
O odspsP -ihaaira pro
duction. Cemous Center
Theetra.
Dance A lliance a stud ent
A rt S how -G aidar Fine
A ns C anttr Dance S tudio.
Danca-A-Rama I I —

Nov. 19-21
8 pm
N o w -No v . 21
8 pm
Nov. 21

12 noon
Nov. 21
7:30 pm
Nov. 23
12 noon

Pika, oboe and Ruth
Hanning, clarinet. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.

Shadow Dancers. Louis
Arm strong Theetra.
CVSC Faculty W oodwind
Q uintet—Louis Arm strong

Nov. 30Dec. 16
Dee. 3 6
8pm

Theatre.
S fjd e r* R eeital-G reg
Christanssn, horn and
David Power*, saxophone.
Louis Arm strong Theatre.
Drawing a rt by C heryl
Kutper. C.C. A rt G allery.
A h WUdemaae com edy by
Eugene O 'N e ill. Campus

Dec. 4

ov*c

Nov. 23
8pm

11 em
Cee. 4

ll be
'
Dance Alliance will
i
? O X ?21l ' 1
performing Nov. 19, 20&
at 8 pm each evening and
also at 12 noon on Nov. 21
in the dance studio o f
Calder Fine Arts Building.
The evening o f Nov. 19,
from 6-8 pm will also
feature a CAS Student
A rt Show Opening in
Calder Fine Arts Building.
Refreshments provided.
Admission is free.

tmm K lo th e s

Music by T A N G ER IN E D R EA M

Mon. 11-23
2:00 p.m.
Mon. 11-23
7:00 p.m.

HOURS

root? Ftstar FasHto* s ta r

'

9 - 9pm
Tues. W e d , T h u rs & Sat
9 - 6pm

In Downtown Allendale

10 % Off Purchases With Validated G.V.S.C. STUDENT I.D.
Phone: 895-5103

■M
M

LN
With This Entire Ari AnSni
One Ticket S I .50 Wed. & Thurs

Pr

French Lieutenant's
W om an
r

The Night the Lights Went PQ ■
Out in G eo rg ia/Utt|eDartin9S R l

QUAD
2Mi St A£ M ira - South ol MsUxool X* A

70mm

Time Bandits

Watcher in the

Woods

y c

1 <1 / U4.4L
1

New York,
New York
PG

PG
PG

at thf

via

n wn ni epa i

CASH BAR!
Come And Hear The Hottest R’N’ Roll Band

LAT
LAT

In Western Michigan ^ T R I L O G Y * *
Yes - TRILOGY’ - The New ’TRILOGY’,
Performing The Hottest Tunes In Rock!
9 • 1:30 a.m.

132 LHH
A

Admission
$1.00 students
$1.50 non-students

You are invited to attend.

6
M o n & Fr»

J A M E S C A A N and W ILLIE N E L SO N

Sun. 11-22
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

M2

K lo s e ^

a
n iv
V iib i

Starring
Lunchbreak Series:

• DEE CEE

The First Annual Rock 'N' Roll
Bash At Cannonsburg Ski Lodge!

presents
December 6 since there w ill nut be an events calendar next issue.

•V ta n a je r

Friday, Nov. 20

Trilogy
modern music for
t h e best of times—

■»d«d«g«g«»«d«d«d«d«d»

THE SPAC£ AT

$cm't L\%
O 0 O 0

CAMPUS

Vie

•s flice A w w M S te .
C44S- 6 9 6 -6 6 7 9
O tg —fc r N ig ra *

a

a
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S p o rts

by Sue Shaub

Onside With The Lakers

s p o rts e d ito r

Records, Records And M ore Records
BANDY P1CHAN doesn't
look too pleased as he eyes
and sacks Ferris States Quar
terback. Pichan's sack was
one of several exceptional
piays enroute to a 46-12
shellacking over Ferris. With
that win, the Lakers went
undefeated on the season,
taking the GLIAC champ
ionship crown. The defense
set a GLIAC record holding
Ferris to minus 23 yards rush
ing, the first time a confer
ence team was held to minus
yardage (photo by Tim
White).

Records, records records. No, there is no skip in this
record, just plenty of breaks. Broken records are inter
esting, exciting, fun; they arc the nightmare of many
statisticians. Anytime you have a team that goes
undefeated in the conference and virtually dominates
every opponent in tiic icaguc, there is bound to be rec
ords broken.
orand Valley s football squad decided to give those
statisticians numerous nightmares by setting numerous
records this season. Trivia buffs take notice, because it
will be a long time before we see so many records
smashed in one seaso n. Ready? Merc we go.
Kurt Johnson did his fair share to see his name in
the record book not once but several times. Johnson
set a new mark of 147 yards on kick-off returns against
Northern Michigan. One of those returns was a 90 yard
touch down run (not a record). Johnson also holds the
career record for kick-off returns with 1,748 yards on
83 returns (83 returns is also a record). Johnson is also
in the book with four touchdowns on kick-off returns.
Tony Schmitt is a name that will be seen often when
thumbing through the new marks set. Schmitt erased
Jamie llosfords '1976) old record of 10 rushing touch- '
downs in a season. Schmitt bettered that by one score.

Undefeated - Conference Champs!
by Fred L. Garrett II
sports writer
The thrill of defeat, the agony
of victory. For Ferris State College,
it was a thrill to escape from Allendale
after suffering oniy a 46-12 defeat.
It could have been much worse.
The Bulldogs were also undoubtably
"thrilled” that they could score 12
points on the stingiest defense in
the GLIAC and sack the Nation s
NCAA Division II leader in passing
efficiency seven times.
So much
for cheap thrills.
For Grand Valley, there was much
cause for celebration after the Lakers
won the GLIAC championship out
right for the first time in four years,
but there was cause for agonv even
in victory.
Rob Rubick, who came into the
game seeking to break Clint Nash's
season record (33 receptions for
553 yards), suffered torn ligaments
when being taken down after running
45 yards with a Steve Michuta pass.

Bradley Takes
82nd A t
Nationals
by Sue Shaub
sports editor

end Randy Damstra getting four.
“I think he's a technician on
defense" lauded Harkema, "he isn’t
a dominant defensive player, but
he’s in the right place at the right time.
He does it with technique."
Another good technique player
is bruising fullback Tony Schmitt.
Combining power with burte force,
the low running Schmitt ran six yards
for the Lakers initial score in the first
quarter. Two minutes into the second,
he took a Michuta sw'ing pass and
rambled 14 yards for his second
touchdown.
Schmitt, who needed
only one score to break Roger
McCoy’s season record of 64 points,
is now in the record books with 76
points.
The Lakers went up 28-0 at the
half on Michuta’s 21 yard strike to
Billy Luckstead and Robinson’s threeyard sprint.
Robinson, who was playing on a
sprained knee, awed the Laker aud
ience with his display of quickness
and speed as he rolled up 146 yards

"This is a bittersweet victory,” said
Head Coach Jim Harkema.
“ Before the season, 1 told Rob
that if he was serious about profes
sional football that he was going to
have to dominate the conference
this season, and he did.”
For the record, Rubick’s final
reception made him the Lakers alltime receiver with 83 catches for
1,489 yards. Unfortunately, the costs
were great.
“To sec Rob get hurt as a senior
in his last game at Grand Valley
is verv sad," roted Harkema.
And the game?
It was simply
another chapter in the book entitled,
"How to dominate a conference."
Led by Michuta's pinpoint passing
and Wayne Robinson's slick running,
Grand Valley rolled u d 455 yards
in total offense. The defense per
formed even better. They held the
Bulldogs to minus 23 yards rushing
and 201 yards total offense.
The "Blue Wave" also recorded
eight sacks with senior defensive

Schmitt also took over the spot for touchdowns scored
overall and points scored in a season. Schmitt had 12
T.D.’s on the year and chalked up 72 points bumping
out Roger McCoy's 64 points set in 1975.
Roh Rubick left last weeks game against Ferris
with a knee injury, but will stick around tor awhile
in the football stats book. Rubick tied Clint Nash’s
(1979) record of 33 receptions in a season. He also
broke the number of yards gained for a receiver with
558 yards (Nash had 553yds in 79). Rubick broke the
number of receptions and yards in a career with 83
grabs and 1,491 yards gained in his career, erasing
Clint Nash’s record of career mark of 69 receptions
and 1,228 yards made. Poor Clint.
Dave Quinely (remember him?) will be afraid to look
at the new record book after he sees what Steve
Mitchuta did to his old marks. Mitchuta set a new rec
ord for touchdown passes in a season with 17, knocking
off Quinelys 13 T.D. passes thrown last year. Mitchuta
also put into the book, the highest completion percent
age state for a game and season. Against Wayne State, he
was 15-19 (.789) and for the season, Mitchuta had a
See RECORDS page five

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

rushing and 101 yards receiving.
The senior transfer also almost broke
a kickoff return. With his variety
of moves, Robinson was simply too
much for the Bulldog defense, but
he didn’t do it alone.
"Hey. the guys up front really
did the job. I saw nothing but open
field all day and that’s a credit to
the offensive line,” said Robinson.
Even Michuta got in on the act.
The senior passing acc, scored on
a five yard rollout that brought the
See FOOTBALL page five

20% O ff .

all engagement sets
to college students

GLIAC STANDINGS
Grand Valley
Hillsdalle
Ferris State
Wayne State
Northwood
Saginaw Valley
Mich. Tech.

6—0
5-1
3 -3
3 -3
2 -4
2 -4
0 -6

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3090-28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990
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THE ARMY
OFFERS YOU $15,200
FOR COLLEGE WITH
I l i C T A T U in .V C A D

# v # a

Lowell Massachusettcs was the site
for the National Cross Country Tourna
ment. Taking 82nd out of 121 runners
was junior Glen Bradley. Bradley, the
only Grand Valley Harrier to go to the
Nationals, improved on Itis 98th place
finish from last year.
Said Bradley, "1 finished better than
last year, I was happy with that. I wasnot upset with my finish, I was happy
to get the race over with, it was a tough
course.”
Top NCAA II runners from all over
the country competed in the tourna
ment, but the rigid opposition was
nothing new to Bradley.
"We've been running against this
kind of competition all year except at
the Nationals, the whole field was
strong,” commented Bradley.

m
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w
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ENLISTMENT.
If you’d rather start college with the money to pay for it than
finish college in debt, it could psy you to consider two years in the Army.
If you participate in the
Veterans’ Educational Assist
TH E ARM Y COLLEGE BENEFITS
ance Program (VEAP), the
Hi Mr 2 m
Jyr*
money you save for college is
$2700
Yw SiW
SIMS2400
matched two for-one by the
SS400
FIDO
Slo t Adtfi 2 for 1: S200
SS100
government. Then, if you qual
S72M
Taut
S3M
Army H i ;r.
SMS SI 2000
ify, only the Army will add up
to $8,000 on top of that.
That’s $15,200 in just
two years.

$ 2.53
/

NLiximumtnjividual contnhutHtn in the pnv^m

sgt sm ith

- U5L-oi+89

One Day Only!
Thanksgiving Sweats Sale
Tuesday Nov. 24

J

• Individua! Professional
G uidance
•H o t W hirlpoql M in e ra l Bath
•Y e a r Round H eated
S w im m in g Pool
•D e s e rt Dry S auna
•Turkish S team R oom
•F itn ess Evaluation
•F re e W eigh ts

all sweatshirts
and sweatpants
Ontario Club

-See our new yellow and maroon sweatsuits—

•Inh alatio n R oom
•U ltra -V io le t Ray
Sun B ooths
•P rivate Tile S h o w e rs
•P rivate Lockers
•P rivate D ressing R o o m
•P hysical Fitness R oom
•P lush L ounge A re a

Women

Men

Tues. - Thurs. 1 0 - 1 0
Sat. 8 - 6

Mon. - Wed. - Fri.
10 10

Mon. • Wed. - Fri.
10 10

Tues. - Thurs. 10 - 10
Sat. 8 - 6

Lake Michigan Club

-

-

Pius, additional 10% o ff already specially priced
records near store entrance

Lake Ontario Club (Kentwood)
3940 28th St., S.E.

—FREE DRAWING—
fo r com plete maroon sweatsuit to be held a t 4:30p m ,
Tues., Nov. 2 4 . E ntry form free w ith pruchase o f any
sweat item .

week

G re a t Lakes F itn e s s C e n te r O ffe r s Y o u -

See BRADLFY page five

20 %

only

S15200 $20100*
TaUI
*S»*4 a* mixtati* pjrticipattan

ARMY.
BEALLYOU CAN BE.
Call Army -

Special G.V.S.C. Student
Membership Rate!

Lake Michigan Club (Standale)
4290 Lake Michigan Dr.

942-4690
CAMPUS

f o n e 2 year renewable

453-2132
m e m b e r s h ip

plan
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Football

from page 1

GRAND VALLEY'S AWESOME DEFENSE pounce* on a Ferris State running back (photo by Tima White!.

fans to their feet.
Who is Eric Hippie anyway?
Laughed Michuta, "that play has
been opsa all year."
Michuta, who had two touchdown
passes dropped, completed 16 of 24
passes for 298 yards. Three were for
touchdowns.
Kerry Hicks caught a seven yard
pass for a touchdown and Kamal
Caruity closed out the scoring with a
booming 47 yard field goal.
The Lakers end the regular season
with a 7-2 record (6-0 conference)
and now must wait until the powers
that be. decide their play-off fate.
Reflecting on the season, three
year starter Pat Kelly commented, “I
was here in ‘78 when we won the
conference and went to the playoffs.
This year it’s really a sweet feeling
to be a part of all this again."
‘‘After a three year absence, it
feels good to be on top."

Bradley
from page 1
One often wonders what goes
through the head of a cross country
runner while trying to complete a 6.2
mile course (which Bradley finished in
a time of 34.35).
“ In the Nationals, there is always
people aioufid you. You have to keep
pushing your body, reminding yourself
to keep going and try to block out the
pain. You also have to keep going
harder trying to catch people ahead
of you," said Bradley.
Commented coach Bill Clinger, “We
arc aii very proud of Glen, he ran a
good race on a very difficult course.
And he’ll be back next year too.”

P r o g r e s s io n s
fro m p a g e 3
Cuts I’m sure you’ll recognize are: "Hair of the Dog,” "Love Hurts,”
“Holiday" (verypopular about two years ago), and "Heart’s Grown Cold."
Nazareth has thrown in some fine covers (yes, like Santana’s latest)
into their “live" shows. You can hear ZZ-Top’s “ Tush” and J.J. Cale’s
"cocaine aone in Nazarciii form. A bit different, you'ii hear
Other fine rock blasters on this well-.designed LP are "Razamataz'
“This Flight Tonight,” “ Expect No Mercy," “Telegram,” and "Reggar’s
Day.”
The remaining eight tunes just don’t do anything for this rock writer.
It’s still not a bad “live” album though. Eleven “good" out of nineteen
isn’t too bad for a group that’s been cranking 'em out for a decade, and
still doing it to this day.

GENESIS
I'm a firm believer that since Steve Hackett left, Genesis’ music has
been heading downhill slowly. Granted, their popularity is growing but
that is because of their ever-increasing commercidity. Remember those
creative times when vocalist Peter Gabriel was writing and singing many of
the lyrics (and melodies) for Genesis? Some astounding stuff like The
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway and Selling England by the Pound were re
leased. When Gabriel left it was shocking, but as a four-piece, Genesis con
tinued to produce more “classic” material. With llackett’s eerie and pro
vocative guitar playing, you could still sec the clouds rolling in across the
sky when you cranked your Genesis discs. Ever since “And Then There
Were Three” those momentous and overpowering melodic clouds have dis
appeared. Rain falls now, with only moments of sunshine.
On Genesis’ newest album, Abacab, the title track is nice, powerful
with a bit of melodic interplay. However, with this album (the third Gen
esis LP since guitarist Steve KackcU left), :t seems the band is going for
basic song composing. In comparison with notables like Wind and Wutbering and A Trick o f the Tail, the tunes on Abacab just don’t seem to move
you.
On Abacab, recommended cuts include the popular track, "No Replay
at AH” (even though it sounds like Phil Collins’ solo LP yes, the Earth,
Wind & Fire horn section is featured):Tony Banks’ “Me and Sarah Jane”;
a number called “ Like It or Not”; and the diddy, “Dodo.” That’s it. Come
on Genesis, you can do better than that.

Basketball season
opener

PAT BARNIK SHOWS the concentration needed to take first place
in the Golden Eight Ball Tournament, held at game room on Tuesday.
Pictured on the right inset photo is (from left to right) second place
winner Elton Rudolph and third place winner Curtis Smith (photo
by Craig Utter).

Records

from page one

Track Meeting
There will be a track meeting
for all interested participants on
Monday, November 23. It will be
held in room 18 at the Fieldhouse
If there are any questions or you
cannot make it to the meeting,
contact coach Bill Clinger at
ext. 259 or his office rm 97.

Grand Valley’s basketball teams
season opener will be this Monday,
Nov. 23rd, against Orchard Lake
St. Mary’s . The game will be held
at Hudsonville Unity High and will
begin at 8:00 pm.
Pre-game tickets will be on sale
all day Thur., Fri., and Mon., in the
Fieldhouse
(Mon.
in
the
There will be bus service tc the
game from the dorms (free) for
more info, on the bus service, call
the dorms.

.659 competition percentage. Both of those records were formely owned
>*+**+*>
by Dave Quinely. Michuta also has the most completitions in a game with
22 against Northern Michigan (Quinely had 17 completitions in ‘79 and
‘80).
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
Bill Luckstead and Pat Kelly entered their names in the record book this
position (if you qualify). You’ll get technical training and managerial
year. Luckstead tied Mike Woods’ mark of touchdown receptions in a season
experience. The Navy offers inanag-rial positions in the following areas:
with six. Kelly broke Joe Pallards (1978) mark of punt returns by bringing
E L E C T R O N IC S * ENG INEERING
back 23 of them on the year.
IN V E N T O R Y CO NTRO L/PURCHASING
That’s enough individual statistics for anyone to handle in one year, now
PERSONNEL A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
let’s look at a few (or many) team stats.
SYSTEMS A N A L Y S IS
'
Grand Valley’s defense were to say the least, superb this year. They
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
were the ultimate fear of every GLIAC offensive opponent. The ‘Blue Wave’
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
literally tore apart every conference opponent and spit them back out, only
anil physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
^
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days’
long enough for the offense to come on and score. Rumor has it that linemen
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
Randy Pichan, linebacker Scott Johnston, and linebacker Kurt Fredricks
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you’re interested in gaining
consumed raw eggs, pictures of GLIAC running backs, and anything else
managerial and technical responsibilities fast,
that add a touch ofmeannessto them before each game.
Call Navy Management Personnel Office at:
But before we can take a look at all the records they did set, it would
1-800-841-8000
only be fair that you know who these guys are. Defensive linemen are:
Rich Morczka, Bill Rugenstein, Randy Damstra, Randy Pichan, John
Fitzgerald, and Scott Preston. Line Backets are: Kurt
Fredricks, Scott Johnston (led the Lakers in tackles on
the season with 45 solo and 26 assists), Brian Houser,
Jeff Lynch, and Paul Svabik. (Svabik and Houser both
suffered injuries during the season). Secondary players
are: Fred Glaz, Gary Miklosovic, Pat Kelly, and Dave
Harris.
To start off, the defense held opponents to zero
points scored in the first quarter, all season. This is the
first time this has ever been done at Grand Valley. They
also held opposingteams to 42 first downs this season.
The defense broke the record for yards rushing in a sea
son by other teams. The previous mark was 1,161 yards
set in 1980. This years defensive team held opponents
to 613 yards . . . for the whole year. This brings us to
the next record, least yards gained by a team, which was
set just recently, yes we ail observed it with cur own
eyes, it was a minus 23 yards rushing set by Ferris State
(except oral contraceptives)
last week. Saginaw Valley held the old mark in 1977 and
they at least managed 19 yards. It was also a GLIAC rec
ord, the first rime any conference team has been held to
minus yards rushing.
There is still more. The defense broke the former
amount of yards rushing per attempt. It was 2.6 yards
gained per carry (1980). This years defense lowered that
Manufacturers coupons redeemed at
to 1.9 yards per rushing attempt. The defense also al
DOUBLE their face VALUE
lowed only 68.1 yards a game- also a new mark. And
finally, on four attempts for two-point conversions, not
(not valid on sale items)
one team was able to make it.
The offense is not without their own records to boast
about. They broke the mark of total points scored in a
-couponseason with 309. The number of touchdowns and point
per game were also enough to break in two new records,
with 41 T.D.’s on the year and 34.2 points scored per
Piersm a
game. The offensive unit had a competition percentage
IPharm acy,
of .6 0 4 , and had 17 touchdown passes for the season.
The high powered offensive team had 124 points scored
in second quarter play, the most ever by a Laker football
L - H f iL S E J S - J K L j
M57 late Mich. Dr.
team.
WeU, that’s it. I certainly hope I haven’t missed any.
Allendale, 895-435*
And if I have, please don’t tdl me. Like I said before,
don’t expect this many records broken in a season. Un*
Sat 9-6
Sun Closed
Hours: M-T 9-9
less next years football squad goes.. . no, I won t say it,
. . . aw. what the hell. . - undefeated._____ __

GRADUATES

PIERSMA’S
PHARMACY

Your Health Is Our Business!
10% student discount
on aii prescriptions

WED. IS
DOUBLE COUPON DAY

10% off on any!
Photo Finishing j

A LESSON IN
G O O D WILL
PEACE CORPS
The I bird W orld needs ItiacPers So doe , P r .t'e Corps ^
The scie n ce s f.n g lis b v o i.H io n .il SkilFs^ odui.ahori
•4 ien.litres, .lit ,fre v.itaf nerds' in over t>0 countries
which' Host PcmcH Corps volunteers Our. teachers serve
in many cap.Tr ities elementary and secondary s< bools
iirRversities and H a d e schools ( v e n ' t e a r tier tea,run.)
p n iq rarns H you want, todculp-poot-petiple heltLjH em—
selves (.all Peace Corps It s a lesson y o u |ln e ve r forget

D e c e m b e r 8 I n t e r v i e w s : (am) P l a c e m e n t
Center
I n f o r m a t i o n : (pm) C a m p u s C e n t e r
(Detroit Office
313-226-7928)

COMPUTER SCIENCE
GRADUATES
The Inland Steel Company, Indiana
Harbor Works, East Chicago, In*
diana, invites you to investigate our
career opportunities.
Consult the specific job description
in the pocket of our brochure.
Our representative will be on your
campus to provide you with more
information on:

December 8th

Inland Steel
3210 W atllng S tre e t, E a s t C h ica g o , In d ia n a 40312
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WJC

10th

Student exhibits ind performances,
panel discussions, and an alumni
dinner will highlight the wiiiiam
James College Festival, the third
event of the college's tenth anni
versary celebration. Professor Alice
Cook, an expert on labor relations
and particularly on working women,
...m f _
i
t
wsm uv u«- guvai. ipiw•ai ai ms.
muhuii
dinner.
The two-day festival, to be held
Thursday and Friday, November 19
and 20, will offer activities recognizing
the college’s past achievements, cur
rent activities and future plans.
The celebration will open Thursday
with a slide show and discussion on
"William James, Our Contemporary,"
followed by a showcase of readings
by WJC students and an arts and
media show featuring films, video
tapes and animation. "After Ten
Years: What Have We Done?” will
be the topic for an afternoon panel
discussion.

year celebration continues

The alumni dinner will begin at
6pm with a wine reception and music
provided by a ja/./. ensemble including
WJC faculty members Dick Gottlieb,
Dick Paschke, and Arthur C. Hills,
executive assistant to the president.
"Working Through Hard Times"
will be the subject of the alumni
. I J . . . . V . . . f — - » l.
m s e ita
..j
. . r*----- - a--------at Cornell University who was the
1975 WJC Synoptic Lecturer and
a 1980 recipient of an honorary
degree from Grand Valley. WJC
graduates Walter Baker, Mary Kramer,
and Chuck Reider will respond to
Cook’s comments.
Friday events will include a panel
discussion on "Looking Ahead: Where
Are We Going?," a showcase of
poetry and dance by WJC students,
and a management workshop on
“Non-Sexist Leadership.”
The WJC Festival is the third
event of The Tenth Anniversary
Synoptic Lecture Series, “William

James, Our Contemporary Revisited,"
taking place during the fall 1981
semester. The first event, held in
September, focused on Wiiiiam James
and his philosophy. The guest lecturer
was Eugene Taylor, an archivist who
has worked extensively on the un
published manuscripts of William
J

In October, Leo Hurwitz, the
1979 WJC Synoptic Lecturer, re
turned to Grand Valley with the
first U.S. showing of Dialogue with
a Woman Departed, a major film
which won numerous international
film awards during its European tour
last year. Hurwitz has worked as
a filmmaker for the United Nations,
for CBS, NBC, and NET; and he
served as chairman of the Graduate
Institute of Film and Television
at NYU.
Students from a WJC dance class
will also offer Dance Alliance concerts
in conjunction with the festival.

PRSSA offers hands on experience
by Brad Hilt
news writer

PRSSA’s on campus advisor is
Bob Alotta an advertising and
pubile relations professor.

Those students interested in the
field of public relations and adver
tising may find assistance in (.rand
Valley's Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA).
PRSSA is under the guidance of
the Public Relations Society of
America (PRSA) a national organ
ization of public relations practi
tioners who attempt to stress
hands on experience before gradu
ation.
Grand Valley’s chapter was
chartered in 1977 and has averaged
20 members per year. It is oper
ated in conjunction with Kirkhof
College.

In 1979 the society acted as
hosts and hostesses for zn account
called Idea House. Last year it
planned, ran, and co-hosted the
1980 Spring Conference with the
University of Detroit.
Also, last year PRSSA worked
on the WGRD St. Jude Western

Order Now
C h ris tm a s C a rd s

lanthorn classifieds
s e rv ic e s o ffe re d
C.E.C. CARWASH

^LANTHORN RESUME N
c rD i/irc

Saturday, Nov. 21

Piersma’s in Allendale
With this Coupon; 75«

Professional Design.
Tailored to Your Needs.
Especially for College
Graduates.

help w a n te d

A d v e rtis in g

• ACCURATE
• ATTRACTIVE
• PROOFED B Y YOU
BEFORE PRINTING
• COMPETITIVE PRICING
• SPECIAL LETTERING &
ARTWORK AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST
For More Information Call Jody
s.
Ext 120 or 895-7803

^

_____________

DIRTY DEEDS—Done Dirt Cheap.
We'll do your "Dirty Work." Your
laundryi clean your room; run er
rands in the Grand Rapids area;
get you to appointments; research
for papers; typing; just about any
thing you need done. JIM-OF-ALL
TRADES - Call 454-2178.

designed and sold
by the Lanthorn

m is c e lla n e o u s

10am — 4pm

f»--OK
Iic y uImml.f
iu iif - *1
w ------

OLI\ f lU L

and
a rk e tin g M a jo r*
here is your opportunity
to get field experience/

I will pay $50 per visit to M D ’s
office

for

donations

of

sperm.

Single woman, age 32, not quite

dignity preserved.
Must be age
18-50, have no cancer, diabetes,
or mental illness in family history
and be will to oe screened in a
one-time only personal interview.
Send request for medical history
Questionnaire,

PO Box 6655, Grand Rapids, Ml

,

The LANTHORN is now
accepting applications for
Advertising Sales persons.
No experience is necessarywe will train.
Advancement is possible!

Contact Theresa Orlaska
E xt 120

CHEAP STACKS: U » d books - all hard
covtrs - 25<t or 5/$1; paperback* ICKt
Op«n Mon. & Wed. evenings 7:00 —
R- 3ft nm TK.Jr2.2C 5 p.T.
in the lower level o f Loutit
Grand Haven.

----------- 7////

Library.

ready to remarry and wanting to
bear and raise a child in a respon
sible manner.
Anonymity and

questionnaire to:
49506.

I2 cards (2 designs) $3.00
( s a m p le s a v a ila b le a i th e L a n ih o r n )
Need

a

service

Lanthorn can
many types.

now?

The

provide you with

Classifieds:

$1.50 for the first

15 words and .05 per word there
after.
Typesetting:

H a p p y B irth d a y , n u m b e r 2 0 5

thing else.

Name
Address

Cost is cheap, $7.50

hourly.
Get help
offers.

Order by November 30
back by December 3

Capable, exper

ienced typesetters can handle your
copy for $13.50 an hour.
Layout:
Got a poster or any

to o u r ro o m m a te L in !

Michigan School-A-Thon. Duties
for this included publishing a
weekly update, updating WGRI)
daily, and maintaining media rela
tions with local newspapers in
Wesr Michigan
For Grand Valley State the
society designed the "Snow Job"
logo to promote the winter carnival
sponsored by the Student Sentae,
along with making posters, sticker,
flyers, and updates for it.________

Call

C ity
today
the

on all

State

Zip Code

these

Lanthorn

at

Number of packages

895-7803.
(return to the Lanthorn by Nov. 30)

